Nail-Glued Headers for Larger Openings: 6'-0" to 14'-0" Spans by Jones, Rudard A. & Percival, Donald H.
NAIL-GLUED HEADERS FOR LARGER OPENINGS
PLYWOOD WEB JOINT DETAIL
(Flanges not shown)
W hen it is necessary to make a splice in a plywood 
web, a special stiffener is required as shown above. 
Stagger the plywood web joints. Only one web 
may be spliced at any one stiffener in a header.
STRUCTURAL DESIGN DATA
For ease in selecting header design, allowable loads on the headers are expressed in the large table at 
left (Length of Roof Structure, Including Overhang, Which Headers Will Support)  in terms of: 
(1) header type; (2) header span; and (3) given design load on roof.
STRESS ANALYSIS *
W orking Stresses used in the design of these headers were as follows:
•  Plywood, shear in the plane perpendicular to the plies, parallel or perpendicular to grain =  225 psi.
•  Plywood, shear between plies of web or between web and flange =  97 psi.
•  Glue, shear parallel to plane of bond =  90 psi.
•  Flanges, bending stress =  1500 psi.
•  W orking stresses were increased 15% for short term  (2 m onths) loads such as snow loads.
Table Showing Resistances to Horizontal Shear and Moment of the 8 Beam Types
TYPE A B c D E F G H
RESISTING
SHEAR
(lbs.)
1 ,230 1 ,480 1 ,830 2 ,130 2 ,390 2 ,800 3 ,000 3 ,500
RESISTING
MOMENT
(in. lbs.)
101 ,000 126 ,000 110 ,500 140 ,000 120 ,000 151 ,000 130 ,000 166 ,000
PERFORMANCE DATA*
To investigate the perform ance of these headers under m axim um  load conditions, headers of each type 
were subjected to load tests in a hydraulic test facility. Each panel point load “ P” represents the re­
action of a truss supported by the header. T he load “P ” given in the table below is the m axim um  panel 
point load which the given header can sustain w ithout exceeding the resisting shear or resisting m om ent 
listed above.
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HEADER
TYPE
SPAN
(ft.)
L
360 (in.)
LOAD “ P”
(lbs.)
A AT LO A D “ P”
(in.)
RESIDUAL A  AFTER RELEASE 
OF TWICE LOAD “ P”. (in.)
A 10 0 .333 615 0 .295 .003
B 10 0 .333 740 0 .276 .003
C 10 0 .333 915 0.331 0
D 10 0 .333 1060 0 .309 0
E 14 0 .4 67 794 0 .315 0
F 14 0 .467 939 0 .318 .009
G 14 0 .467 903 0 .412 .045-
H 14 0 .467 1152 0.321 .005
"For complete structural analysis and test data of nail-glued headers, see SHC-BRC Research Report 60-1, Structural C a l­
culations and Performance Data for N ail-G lued  Headers.
1. Nail jamb stud 
to header. Catch 
bottom flange.
1^-3. Erect header and 
; nail adjacent stud 
to jamb stud.
This instruction sheet explains the design and fabricating details of 
nail-glued headers for spans of 6' to 14'. The headers are designed to 
support roof trusses or roof rafters and ceiling joists spaced 24" o.c. 
Stiffeners m ust be located under each roof truss or member. (Conven­
tional fram ing at 16" o.c. may also be used if stiffeners are located 
16" o.c. and the total load on the beam does not produce shears or 
moments in excess of those shown in the structural design data.
2 - 2 x 4  TOP FLANGES
NAIL-GLUING PATTERN
For ]/2"  plywood, nail-glue with 4d common nails 
or I W  staples.
For Vi" plywood, nail-glue w ith 8d common nails.
4. Nail top flange extension 
to adjacent wall plate.
On header designs E, F, G & H, plywood 
web is required on interior face also
FIELD CONNECTION DETAIL
(Operations are listed in sequence)
2 x 4  BOTTOM FLANGE
Do not splice flanges
ADJOINING WALLHEADER
2. Nail plywood web 
to jamb stud.
5. If required, insert 
extra jamb stud here. 
Cut to fit tightly 
under bottom flange.
JAMB STUD f—
LENGTH OF ROOF STRUCTURE (INCLUDING OVERHANG) WHICH HEADERS CAN SUPPORT
HEADER
SPAN
Feet
8
10
12
14
The truss lengths shown in this tab le are maximum over-all lengths of 
trusses (including overhangs) which these headers will support. The 
truss lengths have been calcu lated  for varying  total design loads. 
For header spans not shown in the tab les, use the information given 
for the next larger span .
DESIGN LOAD
Combined dead load 
and live load p.s.f.
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Vt" plywood 
one side
40'-8'
30'-8"
24'-O'
2 0 '-0 '
27'-0'
2 0 '-8 '
16'-0'
1 3 '-8 '
BV i "  plywood 
one side
*49'-0'
37'-0'
29'-8'
24'-8'
32'-8'
24'-8'
1 9 '-8 '
16'-0'
24'-8'
18'-8'
1 4 '-8 '
12 '- 0 '
% " plywood 
one side
1 S T
*60'-8'
*45'-8'
36'-0'
30'-0'
40'-8'
30'-8'
24'-0'
20' - 0 '
30'-0'
2 2 '-8 '
18 ' - 0 '
15'-0'
D
% " plywood 
one side
m
t s r
*47'-0'
35'-8'
28'-0'
23'-8'
35'-0'
26'-8'
21 ' - 0 '
1 7 '-8 '
28'-0'
21 ' - 0 '
1 6 '-8 '
1 4 '-0 '
EV i "  plywood 
both sides
CD
v
CS CS N
X
*52'-8'
39'-8'
31'-8'
26'-4'
39'-0"
29'-8'
23'-8'
1 9 '-8 '
31'-0'
23'-8'
18 '-8 '
1 5 '-8 '
FV i "  plywood 
both sides
*46'-8'
35'-0'
28'-0'
23'-0'
36'-0"
28'-0'
21 ' - 8 '
18 '- 0 '
31'-8'
23'-8'
29'-0'
1 6 '-0 '
% "  ply. outside V i "  ply inside
S I
*50'-0'
37'-4'
30'-0"
25'-0'
40'-0'
30'-0'
24'-0'
2 0 '-0 '
30'-0'
2 2 '-8 '
18 '- 0 '
15'-0'
H
3A "  ply. outside V i "  ply. inside
•><
*58'-0"
*43'-8'
35'-0"
29'-0"
*46'-8'
35'-0'
28'-0'
23'-4'
38'-8'
29'-0'
23'-4"
1 9 '-4 '
*SHC-BRC has no published data for trusses over 40'- 8"
DESIGNS A, B, C, & D Plywood on outside face only
DESIGNS E, F, G, & H Plywood on both outside and inside faces
MATERIALS AND NAIL-GLUING FABRICATION
Flanges and Stiffeners: Flanges and stiffeners should be equal in w idth 
and must be No. 2 K.D. Southern Yellow Pine or “Construction G rade” 
W estern Hemlock or Douglas Fir reselected to obtain a “ 1500 f” stress 
rating. M oisture content should not exceed 19%.
Plywood Webs: Use W  or 3/4" unsanded plywood which meets com­
mercial standards CS 45-55 as certified by an approved testing labora­
tory. For designs E, F, G and H, use Vi" medium-density overlaid ply­
wood on the inside face of the header for a paintable surface on the 
interior.
Adhesive: The casein glue must meet federal specification M M M -A-125, 
Type I or II. (Type II contains a mold inhibitor.) Mix the glue accord­
ing to the m anufacturer’s instructions. After nail-gluing, stack the 
headers and do not handle again during the curing period. Fabricate 
and cure the headers above 50° F. W hen the tem perature is between 
50° and 70°F, a 16-hour curing period is necessary; when the tem pera­
ture is 70°F or above, an 8-hour curing period is needed. Do not fabri­
cate headers with materials brought in directly from colder tem peratures. 
Allow the materials to reach the recommended curing tem perature 
before nail-gluing. Protect headers from rain.
Fasteners: Use 8d common nails spaced 4" o.c. for nail-gluing 3/4" ply­
wood. Use 1!^" or longer wire staples or 4d common nails for nail-gluing Vi" plywood.
Insulation: Since designs E, F, G and H  have plywood webs on both 
sides, insulation, when required, m ust be installed during fabrication.
GENERAL DIMENSIONS FOR ALL HEADERS
Upper Top Flange =  Span plus l'-O " minimum extension on each end
Bottom flange =  span less 3 Va "
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